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Congratulations to our 2018 Award Winners, shown here in the Key Technology Winners Circle.

June 2018

AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

CHAMBER RECOGNIZES LOCAL BUSINESSES

For the past several
years Baker Boyer has
been the title sponsor
and host of the Chamber’s Annual Business
Awards Showcase. Be
sure to congratulate the
following businesses
Brian Duvall
for receiving awards of
President & CEO
excellence:
• Start-Up Business of the Year: American
Air Heating & Cooling - A start-up company
in business less than 3 years that shares a commitment to professional excellence, business
growth and the community. This award was
sponsored by: Walla Walla Sotheby’s International Realty.
• Agribusiness of the Year: Hayshaker Farms
- A person, business or organization that has
been instrumental to the success and excellence
of agriculture in Walla Walla Valley, either as
a farmer or in an agriculturally related field.
This award was sponsored by: Hayden Homes.
• Workforce Development: Lillie Rice Center - Business committed to strengthening our

community’s workforce by providing access to a
system of employment and education services.
Activities include: internships, job shadowing,
mentorship, guest speakers, workplace visits,
career talks, education programs. This award
was sponsored by: Brookdale Senior Living
Solutions.
• Non-Profit Organization of the Year: Christian Aid Center - The Non-Profit Organization of the Year Award recognizes successful
and impactful philanthropic efforts that bring
significant benefit to the Walla Walla Valley
and/or its residents. This award was sponsored
by: YMCA
• Duane Wollmuth Catalyst Award: Vital
Wines - An individual, business or organization
that initiates positive change and motivates
groups and individuals to move the Walla Walla
Valley forward.
• Young Entrepreneur of the Year - A local
businessperson 21 years of age and younger
who has displayed the necessary drive and determination to make their business a success.
These awards were sponsored by: The Port of
Continued on page 7
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CHAMBER NEWS

AMBASSADOR PROFILE

ROSE HAJDUK
Baker Boyer
Executive Assistant

Years in current role – or - with employee – or - in industry? I started working at
Baker Boyer in January of 2017 in our DS
Baker Investment department. After working
as an Investment Associate for 10 months, I
moved into my current position—Executive
Assistant. I have been in my current position
for 6 months now!
How long have you been a Chamber Ambassador? I have been a Chamber Ambassador for
1 year and 7 months and recently was elected
to Chamber Ambassador Secretary!
What do you like best about being an Ambassador? My favorite part about being an
Ambassador is all the new things I learn about
people and businesses in the Walla Walla Valley. I was born and raised in Walla Walla so
it amazes me that every month at a Business
After Hours or Chamber Ribbon Cutting—I
meet someone new or learn about a business
in town. My internship in college was for a
Chamber in another city as Event Coordinator,
and that was where I learned the importance
a Chamber of Commerce holds for a community.
What is your favorite product or service that
your company provides and why? What I

like most about Baker Boyer is that we truly
focus on the experience of our clients, not
just single financial products or transactions.
Our personalized approach is really unique in
the financial services industry. When people
come to Baker Boyer for any of our services,
they know they will be taken care of whether
you are opening a checking account, starting
a 401k plan, or starting a business. It is more
than a bank, its people who care and want
to be there to help you every step of the way
through your life journey.
Do you see any industry trends that your
company will need to respond to in the next
year? Baker Boyer has been around for almost
150 years (next year!!). From our founding
to today, our success has been based on an
entrepreneurial approach, always looking for
innovative ways to add value to our clients and
the communities we serve. We are currently
working on a new website to make it easier
for our clients to access our insights and tools
online which we recognize is a big desire in
today’s world. Connecting with clients at a
time and place of their choosing—including
on any device—is an important way to extend
our relationship with clients. However, where
many banks and other companies are reducing
in-person services, we continue to prioritize

personal interactions, whether with our locally-staffed call center, our friendly tellers, or our
experienced Advisors. That personal, helpful
experience is what will really differentiate the
Baker Boyer experience this next year and in
years to come.
If you could own/operate another local
business, what would it be and why? If I
were to open up a business, I would open up
a breakfast burrito shop IN the Baker Boyer
building. I have to say, I am a huge fan of
breakfast burritos, but sometimes you just
don’t have time to leave work and go get one.
Fresh breakfast burritos with delicious avocado
in the building?! Yes, please!
Favorite charity/non profit? I don’t know
that I can say I have a favorite, but the current
non-profit I work with is Friends of Children
of Walla Walla. I believe that investing time
with our youth is extremely important. They
are our future and if spending 30 mins a week
having lunch with a child can help, you better
bet I will be there! I encourage everyone to
join. Not only do studies prove it makes a
difference in their lives, but speaking from
experience, it has certainly made a difference
in mine!
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Who has had the biggest impact on your
career? My dad has made the biggest impact
on my career. He helped me through two years
of Running Start at WWCC so that I could
graduate with my High School Diploma and
AA Degree at the same time. After that, he
encouraged me to earn my Bachelor’s Degree
in Business. My dad served 20 years in the
Marine Corps, earned his Master’s Degree
and now serves by counseling veterans with
PTSD. Not only has my dad served in fields
he is passionate about, but he has always been

a big advocate for education. He was the one
that continued to push me to further my education. Without that education, I would not
be where I am today. I have a lot of people
to thank in helping me with my career and I
consider myself very lucky to have the support
system that I do!
Favorite sport/team or movie? I would have
to say, my favorite sports team is my niece’s
basketball team at the YMCA. I believe they
were the “Blue Diamond Dolphins” this year. I

don’t think there is anything cuter than watching 8 year olds learn how to play basketball.
Do you have a favorite quote? “Today you
are You, that is truer than true. There is no one
alive who is Youer than You.” –Dr Seuss. It is
so easy to get caught up in what you should
act like or what’s the latest trend. I appreciate
when people are true to themselves and can
be who they really are. It is special to me to
interact with people and learn about their lives.

Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting for the new Sportsman’s Warehouse on April 19.

TEAMS AND SHARED GOALS
Recently I had the
privilege to go to a
high ropes course for
a WW Chamber Ambassador retreat—see
lower right for a picture of the craziness!
While the activities
Rose Hajduk
up in the air tested my
Chamber Ambassador
fear of heights, it was
the activities we did on the ground where I
learned the most.
There were twelve Chamber Ambassadors and
the majority of the activities required a lot of
communication, focus, critical thinking and
most importantly, trust. Most of the people involved I haven’t spent much time with, so trust
had to be built. Each of the events required
all of us to work together to achieve the same
end goal. It made me realize that working as a
team can be extremely difficult, but necessary
to achieve success in our shared goals.
Throughout the day there were times that the
control freak in me wanted to jump out and

tell someone what to do or how to do something. There were also times that someone
pointed something out that I would have never
thought of myself, which was very helpful.
In the end, we were just a group of random
people, all from different businesses and backgrounds working together. Can you imagine
the amount of different perspectives we had
assembled?!
At the end of the day, we all needed each
other in order to strive and achieve the end
goal. Whether you work at a company of 3
people or a company of 180, the same lessons
I learned at the retreat can be applied. Each
person in a business plays a role in making
their team successful and everyone in that
team is important in that process.
Our different perspectives can create challenges, but those challenges are necessary because
if we all worked the same way and thought
the same, nothing would ever evolve and be
better. It is important to listen to and think
about other people’s viewpoints and learn from

each other.
The biggest takeaway I received from the retreat—it is vital for all of us to keep in mind
that we are all working together and everyone’s
intentions are GOOD. For example, let’s say I
needed a report at 3pm and my boss didn’t get
it to me until 4pm. I know that his intentions
weren’t to delay me. By approaching him with
empathy and understanding, assuming that his
intentions are positive, I may learn that he had
back to back meetings and COULDN’T get
the report to me.
It is important that you can trust your coworkers and in turn that we make sure to be trustworthy and reliable them. I feel very grateful
to work at a company that fosters this type
of environment and I hope that you do too!
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BUSINESS
AFTER HOURS
May Business After Hours held at
Hayden Homes on May 8.

PHOTO GALLERY
PHOTOS FROM OUR RECENT EVENTS

RIBBON CUTTING
CEREMONY
Top: Ribbon Cutting ceremony
for Downtown Farmers Market on
May 5. Bottom: Ribbon Cutting
for Walla Walla Eagles on April 28.
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MEMBERS’

NEWSFLASH
‘BEST IN SHOW’ – JUNE 2

Join the Blue Mountain Humane Society and Balboa Winery for the 5th annual ‘Best in Show’
dog show! This afternoon of four-legged revelry will feature classes for dogs of all shapes, sizes,
and pedigree. Celebrity judges will be evaluating dogs in categories such as Golden Oldie, Best
Puppy, and Best Trick. All profits from the event will benefit the Blue Mountain Humane
Society. Spectators are in encouraged as well! The $25.00 fee for the day includes your first
glass of wine and a set of event dog tags.

FOREST EDIBLES – JUNE 9

Join the Blue Mountain Land Trust on an excursion into the Blue Mountains to learn about
the plants and fungi you can eat from the forest floor. Jeff Duke, a local firefighter with the
Umatilla National Forest and mushroom aficionado will lead this Learning on the Land event.
Bring a bucket or rucksack to throw a few mushrooms in and enjoy a day hiking and exploring
the Blue Mountains and its bounty! Visit bmlt.org for more information.

CELEBRATE WALLA WALLA WINE – JUNE 14, 15 & 16

Over the course of three days, attend events that demonstrate how wines can vary among
the world’s leading regions resulting from different growing conditions, winemaking styles,
and vineyards through special tastings of rare vintage wines, educational seminars, and oneof-a-kind winemaker dinners. A full schedule of events and tickets can be purchased online
at celebratewallawalla.com

ALL WHEELS WEEKEND – JUNE 15, 16 & 17

Every year Dayton, Washington opens up its downtown and historic Main Street to host
one of the most popular and well attended Car Shows in the entire Pacific Northwest! Main
Street glistens on Saturday with the Show ‘n’ Shine as hundreds of beautifully restored cars,
from Model T’s to Corvettes to sleek sedans, line historic Main Street. Visit allwheelsweekend.
com for more info.

FEAST - THE FESTIVAL @ WALLA WALLA – JUNE 23

The Downtown Walla Walla Foundation is pleased to present a new and improved version
of FEAST Walla Walla. This signature event of the DWWF will now be called FEAST – The
Festival @ Walla Walla and feature LIVE MUSIC alongside our traditional Sips and Bites.
This year’s event will be on June 23rd from 3-8pm and will be held at the Walla Walla County
Fairgrounds. Visit downtownwallawalla.com for tickets and more information.
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PRESERVING HISTORY AND

PROTECTING OUR INVESTMENT

Historic Port Townsend, Washington at sunrise.
In late April, I had the
pleasure of representing the City of College
Place and the Chamber of Commerce at
the 2018 RevitalizeWA conference in Port
Townsend, which, by
the way, is a beautiful
Steve Owens
Director of Member Services
place for a conference…or just to visit. It’s the far corner of our
state from here, but we share a similar history
as a major hub in the founding of the Pacific
Northwest. More than 300 attendees from all
corners of the state gathered to hear excellent
information on a wide range of topics…from
the very specific (How did Roslyn, WA turn a
dilapidated old farmhouse into the new stateof-the-art Roslyn Cultural Center) to the very
broad (Five State agency leaders presenting
their “Results Review” to Governer Jay Inslee).
The Conference brought together the two
primary cohorts in any successful revitalization project: The “Preservationists” (architects,
historians and developers, mission-aligned
non-profits) and the Main Street stakeholders (property owners, city officials, retailers,
Chambers of Commerce and Downtown Associations). The idea is to bring together the

resources and the knowledge that will create
the energy required to tackle these kinds of
projects, which can sometimes take years to
just get moving…before any hammers swing
or paintbrushes dipped.
But the overall vibe was very encouraging, as
success story after success story was eloquently
presented on projects ranging from small private homes to large buildings, and even former

“If you bring the energy, community support, vision and
plan, there are many ways...
and dollars available through
federal and stat tax credits, to
help make these revitalization
projects happen.”
military installations (see Fort Warden State
Park and Conference Center at fortwarden.
org). The takeaway: If you bring the energy,
community support, vision and plan, there
are many ways…and dollars available through
federal and state tax credits, grants and public
and private investment, to help make these revitalization projects happen. My own personal
takeaway: The Walla Walla Valley is in great

position, through the hard work of city and
county officials, downtown property owners,
retailers and civic interests over the last 20 or
so years, to just keep trending upward. We are
not in a revitalization phase right now. Let’s call
it a renaissance. We are reinventing ourselves.
The question for Walla Walla, College Place
and other surrounding communities, is not
how to reinvigorate, but how to recreate, and
build on progress already made. None of the
case studies presented were about restoring
buildings to what they were. All were about
giving an old piece of history new life and a
new purpose that fits the economic necessities
of the 21st century. And more than once, that
analogy was extended to the cities and towns
themselves. These grand old properties with
great history are just waiting for a grand vision
and a great awakening…a way to invest in our
future, by honoring our past.
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AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Walla Walla.
1st Place - Hailey Reavis
2nd Place - Garrett Green
3rd Place - Tristan Case
• 2018 Business of the Year: Academy Mortgage Corp. - A company in business 3 + years
that shares a commitment to professional excellence, business growth and the community.
This award was sponsored by: Columbia REA
Chamber Increases Focus On Retail Marketing
In response to feedback from local merchants,
the Chamber is increasing its efforts to support
retailers in the area.
We started with the formation of the Retail
Marketing Committee which meets at the
Chamber offices each Friday from 8:30 to 9:30
am. The focus of conversation has been on

finding or developing strategies to increase local shopping during mid-week and off-season.
Some of the challenges being addressed include
competing in an increasingly online-oriented
world, overcoming the notion of a parking
problem downtown, convincing locals that
shopping downtown really is affordable and
getting advance notice of street closings.
Current businesses leading the efforts include
Sweetwater Home & Paper, Main Street Furniture, Trove, Macy’s, Marla June’s and several other retailers in the downtown shopping
district.
Some of the ideas being developed by the committee include a Shopping Guide that will be
produced by the Downtown Foundation, the
Shop Local perk card program developed by
the Chamber and the Love of Locals shopping
night inspired by the Sip & Stroll night.

To help broaden participation and awareness,
the Chamber hosted a Quarterly meeting on
May 16 at the Courtyard Marriott that focused
on retail marketing strategies. Dave Mitchell of
The Leadership Difference presented strategies
to improve the retail experience for brick and
mortar businesses while Cole Massey presented
strategies for effective social media marketing.
Lukas Stocker of Whitman College introduced
the Shop Local perk card program as a way to
encourage local shopping first by rewarding
loyalty. The Shop Local perk cards are being
sold by high school students as a fundraiser
for their athletics club. You’ll also be able to
purchase cards from participating retailers or
see current offers at http://shopwallawallavalley.com.

ESSENCE OF EASTERN EUROPE
DEPARTING MARCH 21, 2019
PREVIEW NIGH JUNE 4 @ 5:30PM COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
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WANT MORE FANS & FOLLOWERS?

LOOK AT YOUR EMAIL LIST

If you are using social
media to market your
business, you are always on the hunt for
more Facebook fans,
Twitter followers and
LinkedIn connections,
but how and where do
Joe Jacobs
you get them? The
WSBDC Office
answer may be sitting
right in front of you. Your email list can be
one of the best resources to help build your
social following, and here are six easy ways to
do just that:
1. Send a dedicated email. Send a special
email to your subscribers announcing your
social media presence every now and then. But
don’t stop there. Make sure to tell these people
why they should connect with you on social
media in addition to email. For example, it’s
because they’ll get additional tips/advice, be
the first to hear about exclusive promotions/
deals, or whatever else you decide to share.
2. Include links in your email newsletter.
Make your social media presence a regular part
of your normal mailing by adding links to your
social network profiles within the emails you
already send. This will provide your customers
with a constant reminder that they can connect
with you in multiple places.
3. Encourage discussion. In your email
newsletters, ask people what they think of
the topics you discuss and direct them to your

Facebook Page or to Twitter and encourage
them to share their thoughts. These kinds of
strong social calls to action will provide a link
between the two channels, just make sure you
are monitoring the discussion so you can reply
and keep it rolling.
4. Enable social sharing. Incorporating sharing features into your email marketing gets
your email out onto social networks where it
will be seen by people beyond your mailing
list. This can be as easy as adding the “Like”
and “Tweet” buttons in the body of the email.
Your audience will share the message with their
networks as long as you provide solid content
and make it easy for them to do so.
5. Feature an exclusive offer. Why not make
Facebook or Twitter the place to be by featuring an offer that people can only see if they
Like your Facebook Page or follow you on
Twitter?
6. Incentivize your subscribers. One national
maker of dog bones and chews we know ran a
campaign to increase its number of Facebook
Likes by offering a $20 coupon to email subscribers once it reached 5,000 Likes. Your goal
doesn’t have to be as ambitious, but you can
still reward your email subscribes if they help
you get to your desired number.
If you would like help with this, or any other
business subject, your local Small Business
Development Center is here to help. Located inside the Walla Walla Valley Chamber of

Commerce. To book an appointment, email
Joe Jacobs at joe.jacobs@wsbdc.org or call
509-7130-0751 today.
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CYBER SECURITY: SIX BEST PRACTICES

TO PROTECT YOUR FINANCES

The ease with which
we access information
and process transactions today was
unfathomable just a
handful of years ago.
Technology is so integrated with our
Adam Keatts
business and personal
Banner Bank
lives, we often rely on
it in ways that are now second nature.
As much as most of us enjoy digital convenience, it carries the potential for others to
access our personal and financial information
with criminal intent. To counter this, banks are
always on high alert when it comes to cyber
security.
Banks invest billions annually in technology,
monitoring and training to protect client data.
Of course, security only works in partnership.
We need you to exercise good cyber practices.
If you own or manage a business, the best way
to avoid becoming a victim of a cyber-heist is
to keep would-be criminals out of the computer you use for online banking.
Here are six best practices to tighten security
on your side of the equation:
Digital Factors
Use a dedicated computer to access online
banking – Your company’s designated machine or machines should be restricted from
visiting all but a handful of sites needed to in-

teract with the bank and manage your finances.
This can be done using custom firewall rules
and host files, or services like Open DNS. The
dedicated system works only if you access just
your bank’s site from locked-down, dedicated
machines. Making exceptions—even occasionally—undermines the whole approach.
Patch software in a timely manner – Cyber criminals look for ways to exploit system
weaknesses using viruses and malware, so it’s
important to install patches and updates from
your operating system provider and software
vendors. If you’re not receiving notices, mark
your calendar with reminders to routinely
check for updates and patches.
Protect computers and networks – Install
security and antivirus software that protects
against malware, or malicious software, which
can access a computer system without your
consent.
Back up important systems and data –
Backing up the data on your work computers should be part of every company’s cyber
management routine.
Human Factors
Control access to data and computers and
create user accounts for each employee –
Limiting access or use of business computers
to a small group of authorized individuals is
one of the simplest, most powerful ways to
heighten security.

Facilitate secure employee practices and
training – Implement policies for your team
on topics such as appropriate internet use, and
set consequences for violations.
• Make sure employees, consultants or vendors
who must access your network do so using a
secure connection. I can’t emphasize enough
the importance of avoiding public Wi-Fi when
accessing your online banking.
• Train team members about the dangers of
suspicious emails asking them to click on a
link, open an attachment or provide account
information, all of which can open the door
to shady dealings.
• Encourage employees to validate email requests to wire funds. Cyber criminals have
become adept at creating requests for funds
that appear to come from inside the company,
from the CFO or CEO. Let team members
know it’s smart to question such requests without replying directly to the email.
As you aim to fulfill these best practices, count
on your bank to be a helpful resource. They
should offer programs such as Positive Pay to
safeguard your company from unauthorized
transactions, tokens for heightened security
when logging into business accounts, and security alerts in your online business banking.
It’s also vital to educate yourself using a range
of resources. You’ll find helpful publications
collected by my colleagues at BannerBank.
com. To access the information, simply click
on the site’s Business Solutions header, then
under “Services” click on Fraud Prevention.
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Dave Mitchell speaking at the 2018 Walla Walla Business Summit.

THE CHAMBER’S

MISSION FOCUS REPORTS
Chamber staff have
been actively working
with local non-profits on the economic
health indicators for
our communities
throughout the Walla Walla Valley. We
met as a committee
Brian Duvall
President & CEO
of volunteers out at
the airport conference room to suggest what
indicators should be measured in a variety of
different categories. With lots of work still to
be done by the time the meeting was over, we
agreed to re-convene over at the Community
College to wrap up the process.
Your Chamber President has been meeting
with the City of Walla Walla on developing a
possible micro-loan program in partnership
with local banks and lenders like Craft 3, Community Bank and others with the intent to help
foster the development of small businesses in
underserved sectors of the community. The
City asked the Chamber to also support their
applications seeking Opportunity Zone designations in several census tracts in distressed
or underserved areas. The Opportunity Zone
designation encourages investment in those
designated areas by offering the investor certain
tax advantages.
Brian Duvall met with John Culton from Senator Patty Murray’s office on May 8 to discuss
key issues facing businesses in the valley. John
offered to help the Chamber make connections

with the appropriate state departments and
staff on a variety of issues. Then Brian and John
met with a group of local business, non-profit
and college leaders to discuss the potential for
a small business incubator/maker space. Our
goal was to begin building relationships at
the state level and plant the seeds of the idea
early on in the process so that when the time is
right, we have a better chance of securing the
needed funding for the project. Again, John
agreed to help us make the right connections.
A group of local citizens has asked the Chamber to help coordinate a town hall meeting
with elected state and federal representatives.
The group originally hoped to have the Town
Hall meeting at the end of May out at the
county fairgrounds but it had to be postponed
until the Fall. We’ll keep you posted on any
developments.
Steve Owens attended the RevitalizeWA Conference in Port Townsend in late April. The
Conference focused on economic revitalization
of historic buildings and main street shopping
districts. Many good contacts and conversation, and we brought back a lot of actionable
intelligence with regard to building project
financing and Main Street retail revitalization.
More to come!
Work on the Community Council Education
Integration Task Force (ITF) continues, as
our committee is still seeking ways to create
opportunities for young people in creative
arts education, whether through existing pro-

grams, the Walla Walla art community, our
local school systems, or preferably…all of the
above! Looking forward to the Community
Council Annual Luncheon on June 12 at the
Marcus Whitman Hotel.
Steve also sits in with the Community Resilience Initiative (CRI) group that meets
monthly. This month, the Chamber Ambassador group will be meeting with Teri Barila,
co-founder and CEO of the Community Resilience Initiative, to discuss ways to integrate
trauma-informed practices into the business
community.
The May Technology Round Table meeting
had to be postponed to October because the local college students were in the middle of final
exams and preparing for graduation. Our goal
was to bring the IT community together with
students seeking careers in IT fields so they
could connect and meet potential new hires.
We can’t do this important work without your
generous support. The Chamber is funded entirely by membership dues, event sponsorships
and ticket sales. We receive no public funds. If
you’re in the technology field and are interested
in getting more information on the Technology Round Table or any of these community
improvement initiatives, please contact Brian
Duvall at (509) 629-4118.
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THANK YOU
NEW MEMBERS
Blue Mountain Bottled Water
Calborn & Schwab Law Group, PLLC
Walla Walla Steak Co,/Crossbuck Brewing

RENEWING MEMBERS
51 East Main (‘12)
Alder Family Dental (’13)
Amavi Cellars, LLC (’04)
Best Western Plus Walla Walla Suites Inn (’95)
Bicycle Barn / Knowles Sports, Inc (‘93)
Blue Mountain Action Council (‘80)
Blue Mountain Credit Union (’10)
Blue Mountain Humane Society (’91)
Blue Valley Meats LLC (‘11)
Camp Fire Walla Walla (’01)
Children’s Home Society of Washington (’71)
Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram of Walla Walla (’15)
Clarette’s Restaurant (‘64)
Clark Arias Physical Therapy (‘00)
Coldwell Banker First Realtors (‘75)
Conner’s Flooring and Design LLC (‘01)
Cost Less Carpet (‘06)
Country Estates (‘01)
Dairy Queen (‘65)
DaMa Wines (‘08)
Desert Springs Bottled Water Co, LLC (‘04)
D’Olivo (‘15)
Doyle Electric, Inc (‘77)
Dr. Curtis W. Long (‘82)
Dutch Bros Coffee (‘08)
El Sombrero Mexican Restaurant (‘93)
Express Employment Professionals (‘87)
Farmers Insurance - Lynn Clark (‘84)
Fort Walla Walla Museum (‘95)
Frontier Days Foundation (‘15)
Gary’s Paint & Decorating Inc (‘83)

Golden West Estates (‘01)
Inland Family Dentistry (‘10)
Jeff Callow (‘99)
John D. Logan, Inc (‘84)
John Schmidt Construction, LLC (‘02)
Judy’s Copy & Postal Services (‘10)
Just Us Girls Sharing - J.U.G.S. (‘17)
Kuhlmann Financial Services (‘99)
Lodmell Cellars (‘12)
McCurley Integrity of Walla Walla, Inc (‘14)
Mountain View-Colonial Dewitt (‘88)
Nelson Irrigation Corporation (‘81)
Olive Marketplace and Café (‘09)
Penrith Home Loans (‘15)
Public House 124 (‘3)
R-Kidz Early Childhood Education Center (‘01)
Simmons Insurance Group (‘07)
Sweet Adelines Int., Blue Mtn. Chapter (‘02)
Sykes Enterprises (‘11)
Tate Transportation, Inc. (‘17)
Valley Transit (‘81)
Vision Source Walla Walla (‘04)
Walla Walla Builders Supply Inc (‘94)
Walla Walla County Association Wheat Grow (‘83)
Walla Walla Organics (‘14)
Walla Walla Pediatric Dentistry (‘14)
Walla Walla River Estate (‘14)
Walla Walla Senior Citizen’s Center, Inc (‘09)
Windermere Property Management (‘09)
WorkSource Walla Walla (‘62)
World Wide Travel Service, Inc (‘46)
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THE PEOPLE

BEHIND THE SCENES
CHAMBER AMBASSADORS
Breanna Maiuri

Sierra Burchell

Kyndra Teal

Erin Hubbard

Diane Davis

Wade Robbins

Rose Hajduk

Peter Early

Castillo de Feliciana
Courtyard by Marriott
John L. Scott
Baker Boyer

Greg Kettner

Greg Kettner Speaks

Brendan Hummel
Inland Cellular

Blaine Lim

New Vision Properties

Andrae’s Kitchen
Banner Bank
Banner Bank
Abadan

Andre Selfa

Diane Pease

Windermere Real Estate

Kylie Sheckler

Winery Fulfillment Services

Abbie Clark

Reininger Winery

Teri Grant

Gesa Credit Union

Dallas Cornwell

Heritage Wealth Advisors
Ameriprise Financial

Brookdale Senior Living

Peggy Cazier

Tertulia Cellars

Lloyd’s Insurance, Inc.

Kristine Bono

Ashley Rubon

Coldwell Banker First Realtors

VISIONARY MEMBERS
Baker Boyer
Banner Bank
Elkhorn Media Group
Columbia REA

Gesa Credit Union
Inland Cellular
KUJ
Pacific Power

PocketiNet
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Wine Valley Golf Club

WALLA WALLA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WOMEN IN BUSINESS

SUMMER HAT SOIREE ON THE PATIO
THURSDAY, JUNE 7 @ 5:00PM
NORTHSTAR WINERY, 1736 JB GEORGE RD, WALLA WALLA
RSVP ONLINE AT WWVCHAMBER.COM
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Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce
29 E. Sumach Street
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Walla Walla, WA 99362

PAID

(509) 525-0850

99324

info@wwvchamber.com

Permit #44

JUNE EVENTS

Check online for updates & to register for events

04
12
20
22
23

EASTERN EUROPE PREVIEW NIGHT @ Courtyard by Marriott– 5:30pm
BUSINESS AFTER HOURS @ Baker Boyer – 5:30pm
MARKETING WORKSHOP @ the Chamber – 5:30pm
CHAMBER NIGHT AT THE SWEETS @ Borleske Stadium – 6:05pm
RIBBON CUTTING @ Blue Mountain Humane Society – 12:00pm

JULY EVENTS

Check online for updates & to register for events

10
18

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS @ Castillo de Feliciana – 5:30pm
MARKETING WORKSHOP @ the Chamber – 5:30pm

